Abdominal Exam: How to Teach the Skill

Abdominal Imaging in the Operating Room

Activated Demonstration
Irby DM, Wilkerson L. Teaching when time is limited. BMJ. 2008;336(7640):384-387. doi:10.1136/bmj.39456.727199.AD

Adherence History: Components to Teach

Ask a Clinical Question: Use the Medical Literature to Answer

Asynchronous and Synchronous Sessions for Online Learning

Bedside Teaching with the Learner and Patient

Bedside Teaching: A Directed Observation Technique
Biopsychosocial Formulation: A Framework to Teach

Bullying How to Discuss

Capacity Determination: Tips to Teach

Car Seat Safety How to Teach

Clinical Reasoning: How to Teach

Clinical Workflow in Psychiatry: Tips to Teach

Curriculum Development: A Six Step Approach

Emotionally Challenging News with the HOPE Protocol
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Healthcare Proxy Initiate a Conversation with a Patient

Interval History: Guidelines to Co-Construct

Learning Huddle to Prepare to Teach
Little J. Learning through "huddles" for health care leaders: why do some work teams learn as a result of huddles and others do not?. Health Care Manag (Frederick). 2014;33(4):335-341. doi:10.1097/HCM.0000000000000034

Manual Muscle Testing: Tips to Teach

Mastering Adaptive Teaching

Mobility Assessment: Tips to Teach

Neurologic Exam: Tips to Teach

Neuroradiology Imaging: Tips to Teach
OB/GYN History: Tips to Teach

Pediatric Otoscopy-Tips to Perform

Physical Medicine Rehab Consultation: Tips to Perform

Prepare to Teach in the Operating Room

Pre-Term Labor: Symptoms to Teach

Procedure Teaching Tips: "View, Speak, Do"

Psychological Safety in the Clinical Environment
Johnson CE, Keating JL, Molloy EK. Psychological safety in feedback: What does it look like and how can educators work with learners to foster it?. Med Educ. 2020;54(6):559-570. doi:10.1111/medu.14154

Psychotherapies: How to Introduce to Learners
PTSD: Mnemonic for Teaching

Questioning as an Effective Teaching Skill

“RIME” Framework for Clinical Education
Paul A. Hemmer, Klara K. Papp, Alex J. Mechaber & Steven J. Durning (2008) *Evaluation, Grading, and Use of the RIME Vocabulary on Internal Medicine Clerkships: Results of a National Survey and Comparison to Other Clinical Clerkships, Teaching and Learning in Medicine*, 20:2, 118-126, DOI: 10.1080/10401330801991287

“RIME” Schema for Oral Presentations

Ruptured Membranes & Amniotic Fluid: Symptoms to Teach

Social Determinants of Health: The 5 Micro Skills or LANES to Precept
Fair, Malika MD, MPH; Mallery, Taniecea Arceneaux PhD *How Can Academic Medical Centers and Teaching Hospitals Address the Social Determinants of Health?,* Academic Medicine: March 2016 - Volume 91 - Issue 3 - p 443 doi: 10.1097/ACM.0000000000001075

Socratic Method Technique as a Teaching Skill

“SPIKES” Protocol to Deliver Challenging News
Summer Safety Tips

Teach in the Operating Room

Telehealth Visit: The 5 Micro Skills to Precept

Telehealth Visit: Tips for “Webside” Manner

Telehealth Visit: Tips for a Physical Exam

The 5 Micro Skills: Precept with Limited Time

Think Outloud

Toilet Training: How to Teach